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r'"'" < >.<; , ,.';.'. - . - • • March '21,and all week. Cast YQur~". Get support at this weekly' ,~ommunl ty votefor th~genter, which ~as.' .?Onfidential,. peer-led gr0\-ll?'~hlqh

.. '. been nominated for Organization Includes facIlitated conversation
£"'f . A Grand Marshal for the 2011Pride among HIV-positive individuals;"~.ent ern.. Parade. Center president Tim. . socials, potlecks, education

. Brookover has also been nominated forums by HIV service agencies, . lr~ h for Male Grand Marshal. Support and pharmaceutical companyno unee s· .Jt your Ce.nter and vote on,ine at represent~tive~; and ~ore ..
, www.pndehouston.org.11. Lesbian DISCUSSionHour,

A '•. 4. Relationship Workshops with Friday, March 25, 6:30 p.m. Find .. n nl ve r- .Therapist Tony Carroll. Tuesday, your ststernood at this monthly
. March 22, 7:00 p.rn, and Thursday, program for lesbian, bisexual, and,- "E' March 24, 7:00 prn, Join well-known transgender women who loveSa-r..11' . Ve n tS· and respected therapist Tony Carroll women. Discussion topics include

.-J " for inSightful one-hour workshops health, family, dating, equality, and
.- I By Michael (Michelle) Ptacek 'about relationships: "Understanding comlT1unityawareness.

. . ....." .and Improving Love Relationship 12. GLBT Family Day at the Zoo,
Montrose New:s Contributo: for Couples" on March 22; and" Friday, March 26,10:00 am.-2:OOp.rn.
The Houston GLBT Community "Qhoosing a Partner: Life's Most Venture into the wild kingdom with
Center marks its 15th'anniversary Important Decision" on March 24. other GLBTand supportive families
this month with ]5 Ways To Register in advance at the Center's on thls informal trip to the Houston
Celebrate 15 Years of the Center. webstta Zoo in Hermann Park. Buy advance
The dates are March 18 to 27. 5. Center Coffee Hour, tickets (general admission: adults

The GLBT Ce t '. ved a fe ~I' Wednesday, March 23, 11:30a.m.- $12,r:hildren 2-11$8) at the Center's
-. ,n er mo . . \ > 3:30 pm, Relax and socialize at this website.

months ago from wh~t, acco:dmg casual, crop-in event offered every 13.Center Schools Annual
to GLBT Center President Tun . . Wednesday. The Center provides Planning Session t. Saturday, March
Brookover, was "the building that coffee and light snacks. 26, 10:00 a.m.-12:30 prn, Help GLBT
nobody loved' at 3400 Montrose, _ 6. 15th Anniversary Gala Open and ~lied students, faculty, and staff
to a charming old historic school .House, Wednesday, March 23, 6:00- by planning activities of the Center
building just west of downtown 9:00 prn, Celebrate the foundj~g Schools program, WhiCh.include the
that "1 think is really neat." Thev of the Houston ~~T Communlty John Lawr,ence and Tyrone Garner

d. I . t1 b ildi .' 1 . ~ Center at the offictal open bouse Scholarship Fund and outreach to..
o s lare le Ul _ mg WIt 1 some . - - local GSAs,

othe~orllan~ationsinclud~ c...·0n C Ga.y Straight
MECA, Multicultura lliducarlonand .- •. ,':; ~ (. /' Alliance
Counsellin. g t.h.rou.·,-.ghthe Arts. r"'tI&'V .'. ~_. organlzatl.ons.

AU programs for the 15th ~~ , ~V . T~e se~slo~
anniversary celebration win take ,~ ,ri will begin With
, l' hat landnu k b . ildi .,.. . bagels andp ace at tt at an mar Ul mg, ,/ coffee and
Dow School, 1900 Kane Street, .. ; conversation

.---'----------:------11 .suite 115,.in the Old SfXtIlWard .$;' ~ ,'::;j ~ " -at.10,folloWed
Historic District. All programs are .- by a 10:30-
free of charge- unless otherwise 12:30 work
indicated: ~'! .session, and .
. Tbe main Center entrance is . c~ncluding
'1 ";'1 'C, 1 - 1 . WIth lunch.t' ,\p "1 \!pr .,tl~l~pt( £\'(\1'" £It t "po ('\:Arnf:ll"
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MECA,MulticulturalEducati;;nand A-'-I·.T _ .. -"" ...
ell" h h - .lance. .ounse mg t rougr the Arts. organizations.

AU programs for the 15th" The session'
anniversary celebration will take " will begin with
place at that landmark building, bagels and
Dow School, 1900 Kane Street, .,. coffe~ and

--.:-.:--------.:----l suite 115,in the Old Sf*tllWard .• ~" conversaJjo~I 1:,{". .: 'D'. . . \11 at 10,followed
'd, .IS:01~c. istrict, I .,progran:s are' c by a 10:30-

ft ee of charge unless otherwise . ' 12:30work '
mdicated. . , ~' ' session, and

The main Center.entrance is concluding ,
the Silver Street door at the corner with lunch.
of Silver andLubbock (lookthe . ' . 14".HIV .
~~~~~~ ~~~

C t
. 'j I. d ,. ,,~ Q u. • H .:» Wednesday,

"I,,<~n ,ex,a,~~~)~swelcomes . onations lOUrUeer nOme In Dustonf March 23,
, 19 support Its.:pr9gr~mmli1g that event alono wt .. " 6:00-9:00 p.m.

serves the-coinmunitv, vent along ~Ith elected ottlclals and Sunday March 27 12·304·00
".,' .,," " ~ " ~ and community notables. Through ' ' , .' ..'
Check the Centcrcalcn~lar at the evening community performing p.m. ~ear~ about. the nationwide

ww\y.houstollglbtcommumty- arts group will provide musical va9clne tnal testln~ th,esafety and
center.org for details and updates; entertainment Political and efflca~y of a comb!natlon of two

1.Center Anniversary Weel< Kick- community notables have been. poter.'tl.~HIV vacclne~ an? the
Off Event at FBar, benefiting the invited to attend. posslblllty that they WIllstimulate an
John Lawrence and Tyrone Garner 7. Center Coming Out Group, ~mmuneresponse to HIV.The.study
Scholarship Fund, Friday, March Wednesday, March 23, 7:00 p.m. IS .conducted by the HIV Vaccine
18,8:00 p.m,Kick off the Center's Check out this confidential support Tnals ~~tw~rk, and Baylor ~~lIe~e
15thAnniversary Week with this group open to gay, lesbian, bisexual, o! Me.dlclneIS ~ne of 15partlclP<:tlng
fundraiser,which will also feature the andtransqenderpeoplewbo arejust sites In.the n.atlon.The Center IS
official debut of.Crystal, the Center's contemplating coming out as well as, part~e!lng WIth Baylor Col!ege of
anniversary icon. Each guest who individuals who may be years into a M~e~lclneto pror:noteth~ tnallocally.
contributes a suggested donation gradual process of coming out. VISItthe Baylor Informationtables at
($10)at the door will receive a ticket 8.Center Energy,Thursday,March the March ~3 Open House and the
good for-a drawing for a deluxe ~4,1:00-2:00p.m.Work out with ' March 27 Dlnn.eron the Grounds..
gift basketprovided by FBar, 202 popular personal trainer and gym. 15:Center Dinner on the Grounds
Tuam,the new Montrose club. owner John Aaron Villarreal (Muscle Plcntc,Sunday, March 27, 12:30....,
Proceeds will benefit the Center's Mechanics), who leads this weekly 4:0~ pm, Conclude t~e C:n!er 15th
John Lawr:enceand Tyrone Garner low-impact exercise program. While A:nn~versaryWeek With this potluck
Scholarship of the Houston GLBT the program continues to focus pscrucon the campus of the Center's
Community Center, established in on people living With HIV,all are home, the Dow School. Bring a
honor of)he. co-petitioners in the , welcome. covered dish or other toodltem.to
lancrnark-Lawrence v. Texas case. 9. HIV 'Isstinq.Tbursday, March s~are, if you are able. Celebrate

2. Cel)ter Art Gallery Exhibition 24, 1:00-2:00p.m..Know your status. With your Center family and with·
Opening,Sunday, March20, 4:00-' (3et a,confidential HIVtest offered ' new friends from the Center
7:00 p.m~£rowse the Center gallery,' ,by bilingual start from Houston Area neighborhood, the Old Sixth Ward
.where~omr:nunityartistsmaydisplay Community Services, a F,ederally Historic District, and Multicultural
~nd sell.t~elr work. Artists interested Qualified Health Center, through a Education and Counselling through
In showing work may contact the partnership with the Center. the Arts.
Center ~t their email address., 10.Center HIVSupport Group, Support the Center by joining the

;j~:;.9~,X'{tiP'QIp.~m~~Q.~te!t,~IJJ~fl~¥t:~t:;t!'i~~\1iq~~;~ctf9p.~'?1;~qQ,.ri~Q\l,.,Wt,·'t···';':;rr..i~twlc.SAt<i~l")·t~::lav~.;••".~,,,••~,,••,,..
• ~ _, ••••. f"' e: <4"'.".'" a" .t.Y~f"~_iIr'i'~l'.,_ ,.{-.t..t-t,q",;kt.,,. •.:f'>~i~,,~ •. ~"""-~.1··~+,"•.Ct .•.'t"
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i "Because the

recommendation
is for no change
the process is
over for us and
our boundaries
will remain the
same as they

were when the district was
created. The city attorney has
ruled that there is no further
action for City Council to
take. It's over."

The process continues
for Houston Heights South,
Woodland Heights and
Glenbrook Valley, all of
which are pending districts
and have not been formally
approved by City Council.
Formal votes by council
will probably come later in
March. City Council will also
have to vote on that minor
change to First Montrose
Commons.

Janice notes that we ought
to thank our city
council members
who fought for these
districts, especially
Ed Gonzalez and
Wanda Adams,
and of course also
especially Mayor
Parker.
It's a Plane! It's
a Bird! Yes, It's
a Bird -

PAGE 4

Computers. computers,
computers. Toput this paper
out, we have bits and bytes
running out of our ears.

, Goodness.
Why Iremember in the

good or days when we didn't
have computers. I had a
justifiable spacing IBM
typewriter and we wrote
the news using that. Oh, the
days of cut and paste. And,
of course I remember when
I had to walk 10 miles in the
snow to school. Actually, it
was about one mile and itwas
in Casper, Wyoming. Dick
Cheney was the local school
bully at the time. Yes, he
went to that school also. Our
fathers were geologists. I
think they knew each other.

Oh, well, enough of that
stuff. Now on to the other
stuff.
Spring Yard Sale
The Avondale Association
will be hosting a Spring Yard
and Porch sale on Saturday
April 9, at the Historic Bath
House, 609 Avondale. 9:00
a.m, to 2:00 p.111. Pu t it 011

your calendar.
"Residents of the

Montrose area can help.
One way is to clean out
your garage. spare room.

Recently Owen
Confienti, anchor
at Houston's '
KPRC/LocaI2, doing
.'1•••.•._~ ••.•"'''J'. !.''- L..•4-I"_'.~''''...t

MARCH 11,2011
with marriage. And points
out, as did the interviewer,
that the Reagans knew lots
of homosexuals, and in
fact Jane Wyman got Rock
Hudson 'llis break.

He said things that I had
never heard, the main one
being that the reason we
got Reagan as a politician at '
all was thanks to RFK, who
called GE and told them to
fire Reagan as his program
was doing so well. (Or their
government contracts would
not be renewed.) And, that
when Nixon ran against JFK,
Nixon's people had photos
of JFK going into and out of
hotel rooms with women,
and did not use them. His
point is that those who
keep talking about Reagan
the most, follow him the
least. Today the photos
would have been on the web
immediately.

gay newspaper (that's us,
the Montrose News), the
LUEY party-goers will be
in town. It's the 38th time for
this annual party. Each bar
has a special event planned
but all will be hosting the
leather people throughout
the weekend ...and even into
Monday with Lips annual
Broke Back Monday party

. at George .... The 611 is having
another anniversary with
food and specials. It seems
they just had one a year ago.
This year it's on Tuesday,
March 15,and runs 6:00-
11:00p.m.... Your Mayor of
Montrose has been accused
of being a slut ...Ripcord
now opens every day at
noon. Stop by on your lunch
hour and do what the Wall
Street exec types do. Have a
liquid lunch. Tom and Brad
will serve you.... Jerry Jones;
that early morning man-

about-town, tends
to the customers
at George starting
7:00 a.m. on most
mornings. There's
nothing like cocktails
and a pool game at
7:00 a.m. before you
head off to your job.
...The Eagle/Houston
party is Sunday,
March 12. See
their half-page ad
elsewhere in The
News .. ,. The big
AIDS Foundation
AIDS walk is also this
~L1 I'll'll.) V_I'l'larchh1j7

TOP: Members of the
Krewe of the New Moons
of UrqnUSon the patio
at the Ripcord,

Naughty Preacher
Rev. Grant Storms, a
renownedanti-gayChristian.
pastor from Louisiana,
has been arrested for
pleasuring himself at a
public park. in the vicinity of
a carousel and playground
where children were present.

According to the New
Orleans Times-Picayune,
one woman saw Storms
parked in his van "looking
at the playground area
that contained children
playing, with his zipper
down ....." After judging
that Storms was, you know,
doing his thing, the woman
and another mother who
witnessed the event both
alerted deputies.

After being apprehended
by authorities, Storms
claimed that he had been
urinating into a bottle.
He was then booked for
obscenity (charges that he
denied) and then released
due to overcrowding in
the jail.

The pastor appeared
less willing to discuss the
matter at a press conference
on Tuesday, during which he
blamed "pornography" for
the incident.

"Pornography is
destructive and it can ruin
a person's life, and it ruined
my life," he said at the
conference, admitting that
he had his hands in his pants,
but maintaining that he
...""'_..:._'f. '1,.-·, .•..••.11 • " ...•·.~t .•...·_ •..,"''S..r

____ ~ ~ _.L,li •..•.



Spring Yard Sale
The Avondale Association
will behosting aSpringYard
and Porch sale on Saturday
April 9, at the Historic Bath
House, 609 Avondale, 9:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m, Put it on
your calendar.

"Residents of the
Montrose area can help.
One way is to clean out
your garage, spare room,
or shed and donate all of
those unwanted items that
are taking up space to the
Avondale Association for
the sale. Please contact Greg
Mouser at gregmouser @
hotmail.com or Sylvia Drew
at dachmation @ yahoo.com
to get all the details on
donating.

Items that are donated
and. not sold will be donated
to local thrift shops or
charities.
Historic Areas
Coalition of Houston .
Historic Districts planning
director Marlene Gafrick
has presented her
recommendations for
six of the seven historic
districts that went through
reconsideration. She
recommended no changes
for Heights East, Heights
West, West Avondale,
Norhill and Boulevard Oaks,
The recommendation for
First Montrose Commons
is to remove one property
that wasn't supposed to be
included in the first place.

Wanda Adams,
and of course also
especially Mayor
Parker.
It's a Plane! It's
a Bird! Yes, It's
a Bird
Recently Owen
Confienti, anchor
at Houston's'
KPRC/LocaI2, doing
the news in standard
definition, flipped
somebody the bird
off-camera. That is,
it was off-camera if
you were watching
the standard definition
broadcast. The HD camera
caught it.
Mlchael Reagan is
Cute
Billy Glover, a Montrose
News contributing
columnist, says that
MichaelReagan causes him
problems.

But ... '''I liked him on
BookTV."

Writes Glover:
It is not easy. I watch

the talk shows on Sundays,
and most are the same,
no new ideas, etc. Then 1
happen, accidentally, to pass
BookTVlC..SPAN and here
is Michael Reagan being
interviewed about his book.
And darn him, he L<; very
good. He has a personal
view that says Gl.BTpeople
should be able to adopt.
But he still has problem

nottling liKc cocKtalls
and a pool game at
7:00 a.m, before you
head off to your job.
...The Eagle/Houston
party is Sunday,
March 12.See
their half-page ad
elsewhere in The
News.... The big
AIDS Foundation
AIDS walk is also this
Sunday, marching
off at 10:00a.m.down
in Sam Houston
Park. ...Bayou City, at
Grant and Hyde Park,
has been packing
them in lately. It's

not just a bar. They have
food too. Their hotwings
arc delicious .... The Brazos
River Bottom, home of
the cowboys, will having
the Mr., Miss and Ms. BRB
2011contest/pageant on
Friday, March 18.... The
ever delicious Ron Dixon
will be. cookin' at Tony's
Corner Pocket during LUEY.
Tony's,of course, is one of the
official LUEY destinations
again this year .... An "Old
-Farts' show will be at EJ's on
Friday, March 18.MissDodye .
(we might have misspelled
that name) and a bunch of
other senior citizens will
be performing and serving
from noon to 7:00 p.m .... I'm
just now getting around to
this as I have been not paying
attention lately but the
George bar has a new, spiffy

. bar top. It's cool.

TOP,' Members of the
Krewe of the New Moons
Of Uranus on the patio
at the Ripcord.

LEFT:A cutle holding
uo a copy of the
Montrose GEM during
Carnival season three
years ago.

Photos from the
MCClurg archives.

Something in the
Water in Louisiana
Louisiana still criminalizcs
solicitation for consensual
kinky sex and requires
folks convicted under the
"Solicitation of Crime
Against Nature" law to
register as sex offenders.
Louisiana is the only state to
require folks convicted of
soliciti ng such sex to register.

Note: It's the solicitation
that is the crime, not the act
itself, as Lawrence v. Texas
took care of that.

Whether one is charged
"lith a misdemeanor
prostitution charge or a
felony=Solicitation of Crime
Against Nature" is totally
up to the discretion of the
arresting officer and the DA.
At the Bars
All this first weekend of the
release of your new exciting

less willing to discuss the
matter at a press conference
on Tuesday, during which he
blamed "pornography" for
the incident.

."Pornography is
destructive and it can ruin
a person's life, and it ruined
my life," he said at the
conference, admitting that
he had his hands in his pants,
but maintaining that he
wasn't, "veil,you know,

Despite his apology,
which he also extended to
the gay community, to which
he has been a prominent
opponent, Grants also
denied claims that he
had been "looking at the
children" in the area.

Storms h•.as been a very
vocal critic of the gay
community and tried to
get the gay pride festival"
Southern Decadence, shut
down after he videotaped
men participating in sex acts
in the street.
St. Patrick's Day
Since LUEYandMardi
Gras came late this year,
we haven't had time to even
think about St. Patrick's
Day on Thursday, March
17. But it is upon us. I have
a pair of green pants that
don't fit me anymore. Ilast
wore those 10years ago and
it was painful. Also, painfully
embarrassing. But I know
you have something green to
set aside. Many of our clubs
will be having green shot
specials .
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PRODUCED BY

FOUNDATION
HOUSTON

Benefiting AJDS
folll'Klatioo Houston,
Inc., as well as 11
outstanding HlV/AlDS
organizations.

(

"
~

••
I
, March ,13th, Z011

BENEFITING AGENCIES INCLUDE: BAYLOR COLLEGE OF MEDICINE TEEN HEALTHCLINIC,
BERING OMEGA COMMUNITY SERVICES,BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY FOUNDATI,ON,

THE CENTER FOR AIDS INFORMATION AND ADVOCACY, HOUSTON BUYERSCLUB,
HOUSTON VOLUNTEER LAWYERS PROGRAM, INC., LAZARUS HOUSE,. -

LEGACY COMMUNITY HEALTHSERVICES,LEGACY COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES,
LIVECONSORTIUM, RESURRECTIONMCC, SNAP ANIMAL AID PROGRAM

SPONSORS

EJf(onMobil
The Chelsea Grill Brookfield e~.~~~~.I.

hftp:llwww.facebook.com/AIDSFoundatio
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Texas Le.gi!l»lature
Proposes to Cut
HIV+ Asststance
Many Very
Upset at
Prospect of
Loss
ADAP standsfor AIDS Drug Assistance
Program.
Thoughts from a Native
Houstonian
Commentary by Christopher Barr
Montrose News Contributor &
Native Houstonian -
HlVis a non-discriminatory disease
that affects all races, demographics,
and walks of Iife.lt infects many people
of all ages without bias. In 2008, it was
estimated that 60,000 people in the
Metro Houston area were diagnosed
with the infection and an estimated
15,000additional people were infected
but not yet diagnosed

Since the early 1980s, medication
programs emerged to treat HIV
patients; significantly increasing life
expectancy. As years progressed,
the cost of medication and health

~J-.TEXAS
\~ .~ HIV/AIDS .

<» ~ COALITION

insurance premiums has risen. In 1997,
the Texas Medication Program (also
1.,._"''''''1[''_ •..•~. A T"\A 1I'}.'\. .•••.•..•.•.•.•.•• ~_. __ ...l.._ -1...-'..1 .._

loss of this program. "The time to make
a stand is now." How many people must
die before the government takes notice?
Tgot diagnosed with H1V in 1992,back
then it was known as a death sentence.
With aggressive strides in research and
medicine, HlV treatment has come a
long way. New medication is coming out
every day, and people are living longer
with the disease. If ADAP is taken away,
HIV patients will start. vanishing again
like they were in the early 80s.

On Wednesday, March 2, Legacy .
Community Health Services hosted a
meeting. Brian Keever was interviewed
by a local news station. He went on
record stating that he was diagnosed in
1986with HTV.After beating the odds,
and living with the disease for over
20 years, he now assists HlV patients
by working for Legacy. Like many
people, Brian stated he would have to
pay around $4500 per month for his
medications without the assistance
of this program. "Medications are too
expensive, even with assistance from.
Medicaid and SSI;people are going tobe
left to choose between food or getting
medicated,

Reducing or eliminating funding
tor medications is a very nearsighted
approach to healthcarereform,
Keeping individuals with HIV healthy
and active keeps them out of the
already distressed healthcare system.
Besides being socially and ethically
irresponsible, eliminating tertiary
prevention programs will end up .
costing Texans much more in the long
run. People with HIV will experience
more complications, will be unable to
become productive citizens in their :
communities, and most likely will
have to be hospitalized. Providing
medications at little or no cost is
minimal compared to community
hospitals treating preventable
~nfecti()ns and complications arising _~--L~

MARCH 11, 2011
Houstonians will no longer be able to
get their HlV rneds through the A.I5AP"':
program.

Most of the ADAP programs funding
actually comes from the Federal level
from the Ryan White CARE Act. If
the Texas state legislature succeeds-in
making these cuts to ADAP we will
also lose an even larger amount of
funding from the federal level for this
program. So if the Texas legislature
cuts ADAP's budget we lose the Federal
dollars as well.

The results of these cuts will be
thousands more Houstonians getting
sick and dying needlessly placing more
burden on our strained county heq:lth
providers. There will be more of a wait
in greater Houston ER's, hospitals and
HCHD clinics where services will be
provided at a much higher per patient
cost than we are paying through ADAP.
Harris County's budget is already in
big trouble. The county's new fiscal
year begins this month and the county
auditor predicts a $162million county
deficit which will make major cuts
in public health necessary already.
Increased property taxes will affect
renters in increased rent so not just
property owners Will be affected

Existing patients may be left with
a more limited formula of only the

~NCOWEMIIa-
-vtUAlN&'f IJ•

111,£(),'IE"'"'Nt; .·6,~!1

.D
RAllRllVV

"expire through rules." .,.,
Tf"One must pay for .HlV mbds

on his/her own the cost will be'
$25,000 to $50,000 per year. Employee
benefit plans often include little or no
prescription drug coverage or high co-
pays and a limited formulary,

My former next door neighbor, a
former happy go lucky hard working
lesbian, received HIV from a blood
transfusion in 1987. She lived with the
diseasewithoutknowing it foi20 years
until she came down with fullblown
AIDS:"With meds'she was quickiy able
to get to undetectable, but because of
a paperwork gl itch of some kind she
had art interruption in the supply of
her $3000 per month meds and now
she cantwork, has lost her home, and is
dying at her parent's home.

T attended an emergencytownhall
meeting on this issue headed by
Randall Ellis of the Legacy Clinic.
Despite tile fact that the first I heard of
it in any of the groups Ibelong to such
as the Positive Posse on meetup.com,
aboutlOO·people showed up.They are
planning on having ~t least weekly
meetings.

Texas does have a rainy day fund
of $9 billion that can be tapped into
for budget shortfalls and the ADAP
program only needs $20 million to be

'lEA ._
L-~1J1'\~t1~k1"
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DUtnO£~-alagn~ r 0 ~~~~~~~ftJ~--~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~=>~---------'~--_Since the early 1980s, medication and active keeps them out of the a more limited formula of only the program only need s $20 million to be ,--
programs emerged to treat HIV already distressed healthcare system, ' ~he rUI
patients; significant,ly increasing life ~esides b,eing s~ci~l1y.and ethically '11I£()AE , "~OWE_- '\IYJMMIT " A It ~,
expectancy. As' years progressed. irresponsible, eliminating tertiary Ct/f7lN/; -VlUAlN&'1 1) 3;,'t'-/e/b£1" L~1JI of ?(
the cost of medication and health prevention programs will end up , ""Off, ~S. ' a nunc

costing Texan~ much m(~re in th~ longfOOO1MJ!1 ~ and thn run. People with HIV will experience road t<
I ~i TEXAS more complications, will be unable to ::infam(

~

J OJ' HIV/A1DS becom,e Produ"clive citizens in their ' l Actin, i
" communities, and most likely will f' courts
I COALITION have to be hospitalized. Providing byvar:

"-l mediC,ations at little or no cost is the c~,j
minimal compared to community case
hospitals treating preventable the C01

infections and complications arising by th
from HTV.Tbelieve that anyone who Gene
read.s this article today knows someone U.S.
directly affected by this legislation.

The best thing to do right now is to
get involved. Ifpeople go to the website
texashivorg, there is intormation on
contacting our lawmakers in Austin.
There is an area where someone
can register with the website and a
computer-generated email will be "
sent expressing a person's support of
this matter.
HIV+Texans~to Suffer
Under Proposal
Commentary by Michael Ptacek
Montrose News Contributor
If the Texas legislature gets its way, '
thousands ofpeople receiving their
IIlV meds from ADAP, AIDS Drug
Assistance Program, in Houston
will be no longer be able to get their
medications as soon as September
when the money runs out.

The Texas Department of Health
is facing budget cuts of $25 million;
they want to cut $20 million of this $25
million from the ADA)>which now
provides meds to 14,000 IHV+Texans.
l( the cuts take effect, 12,000 of those
w~l}n5)longer receive their lIIV meds
and only the poorest 2000 'will be able

,', tocontinue to receive their meds under
this program.

About <me-third of HIV cases are'
in Houston, so roughly 4?000 Inv+

insurance premiums hasrisen, In 1997,
the Texas Medication Program (also
known as ADAP) was created to assist
those who did not have the means to pay
for theirHIV medication, ManyTexans
infected with HIV were able to see the
direct benefits of the program. lb date,
thousands of rnv patients in the state
of Texas receive assistance that would
have cost thousands of dollars a month.

Recently, theTexas Legislature
decided to do away with this important
social service. Many people cannot
afford health insurance, or are unable
to obtain it. An estimated 5{)00 Texans
would be affected from the dramatic

Randall Ellis of the Legacy ,
Clinic at townhall meeting

cheapest medications, there will be.,
a long waiting list, and there will be
higher co-pays io...attempts to spread
around resources to keep (he ADAP
program going on a much smaller scale.
Several other states have had their ADAP
budgets drastically reduced and now
have long waiting lists and many people
needlessly getting sick. and dying.

As anyone,with'my knows any
interruption-in thesupplyof Hlv
meds can result in the virus becoming
resistant to medications- and can
cause the disease to progress from
undetectable tofull blown ATDSin a
short time and can make future use of
rneds ineffective as the virus becomes
drug resistant and can mutate ..

With medication the average IHV+
person can live and work and pay taxes
for an additional 24 years. So many of
these people may no longer be able to"
workandcontributetosociety.Thepeople
who will most likely be cut from the
ADAP program are the ones \,110 are
gainfully employed, (With the.proper
medications doctors say that IlIV is
easier to manage than diabetes.)

The Texas legislature has also
stonewalled us by disbanding the group
that represent.'>our cause in Austin, The
Texas HIV Committee. They did this
by letting the group adminjstra9~yly! '

t ••• t f '11_ •.. P'f~" i '.-1

fully funded and to continue receiving
, all of the Federal Ryan White CARE

Act funding.
So what can we dd?·
'Io stop Gov. Perry and the GOP-

controlled legislature from destroying
our ADAP program and losing the
federal Ryan White funding:

Firsf register at texashivorg,
Second, write and call your

representatives in the state legislature
because calling them does as much
good as fifty emails.

Third, protest! Go to the "Texans
Day of Outrage" and wear red to show
your outrage and get yourself down to
Houston City Hall at 4:30 p.m. March
15. Bring signs! I will be there in a red
sequined dress. Equality'lexas is having
a lobby day.

There will also be another protest
in Austfn Aprill. This is the date of the
Texas IIlV med advisory stakeholder
meeting at theHTV campus of the'Iexas
Department of Health in Austin.

Fourth, Get your friends and
relatives to register On the website and

,get,involved. Ybu can tell them people
.will.die."

The,AIDS community knows how
to fight and we have to take care of the
people that we care about. It's time to
"<;tctcun': azain in Texas. • ,".'",";r-,' ",'.jp

." ( 't:if'li'" , .1t<"1PJ'f'~""n~
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COMMEN'TARY
By Billy Glover

billygloverhic @ hotmatl.com

I'm Going Into
the Past
Until I accidentally got involved in the cause
Ihad never read a book or even thought about
the issue of civil rights, etc (and in my days,
1950s-60s a!ld on, mainly) there was not that
IIlUCh community nor many businesses aimed
at the community. That is the main reason Ifeel
optimistic, each decade since then has seen more
people coming out, more businesses started that
are owned by us or are gay-friendly.
I think there are many resources now. Ilike

many of the GLBT newspapers in major cities
and even they need advertising, but the internet
may make them have to change.' What I think
might help get young people more aware is a
glance at the national Gayellow Pages, and the
thousands of businesses, organizations, etc., that
are there to help and serve us. But apparently
few people know of this national resource, and
not many see even the local "yellow pages" fix
our community.

It docs seem that if young people can find
what they want on the internet, such as parties,
social places, they can find serious information,
since even today they still face some
discrimination.

,~'" B~ltJhis jscalso a genericissue, Iheard
S0111eOnesay recentlythataprofessororsomeone
had asked people if they would go back to
live a few decades ago if they could have the
income they have today. Tm not sure this is a
good thing considering the present economic
nroblems. But in theory a car CQ~L$3000in the

~--.
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our community.
It does seem that if young people can find

what they want on the internet, such as parties,
social places, they can find serious information,
since even today they still face some
discrimination.

v> Bl;t}hJs i~also a generic issue. I heard
sOlllconcsayrecentlythataprofessororsomcone
had-asked people if they would go back to
live a few decades ago if they could have the
income they have today. I'm not sure this is a
good thing considering the present economic
problems. But in theory a car cost $3000 in the
50s and now costs over $20,000, so if your salary
was more now than then you would be rich.
The answeris no, since even with lots of money
we would still not have the resources we have
today: TV, cell phones, internet, better cars, air-
conditioning, And that means to me that each
generation has made progress in most ways,
including civil rights, and probably a majority of
young people will later get involved to protect
the gains we have made,

I grew up in Wwll, so I know what other
generations had to do to keep this nation safe,
and that is the main thing our education system
needs to make young people aware of. And young
LGBTpeople need to know that their civil rights
are better because others worked to get rid of
laws and opinions. And that means they need

. to know of Lawrence v, 'Iexas, which got rid of
the sodomy laws.

And Itoo hate to read long boring books.
Most of our history can be given in a book of
few chapters and our history is well documented,
better than most civil rights efforts. And 1have
seen/heard great discu ..ssion of our issues on
TV sitcoms. And Jon Stewart/Stephen Colbert-

, type shows actually cover the issues very good
and with humor. And Ihave seen movies such
as "Litter Days" that actually help understand
the. difficulties dealing with religion, parents,
etc. What frustrates me is the IOLlsyTVchannel
supposedly devoted to the GLBT community
and gives us nothing but Rul'aul drag shows.
(That's LOGO.)That is the exploitation our

•~iU6vnl1fWt}iW,wl~a.'i.~tf~~~~i~UUmhht.~€.j.i
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617 Fair'li~W: 7,1J~528·8~02

Want to drink CHEAPER? You got it!
i ' .

Galveston's ONLV BVOB Gay Bar

1706 23rd Street, Galveston Island, 77550,409-621-1808

1 Block from a liquor store. Buy cheap beer and wine next door to us.
Open 9:00 am - 2:00 am, 7 days a week. Beautiful bar with great patio
You pay us Only (day &'night): 'Well & ·Calldrinks - $2 per set up

Beer ·$3 per ice bucket
GREAT FOOD: Cajun Chips, Hot Dogs & Corn Dogs, Breakfast Burger, Cheese Burger,
Giant Pretzels, Philly Cheese Steak Sandwich, Cajun Sausage, and Green Husbands!

• ~ ,., _ •• .4 • ~. -', .••• -'... "",.",.~, ,', I'. I .'; \ .•. •. _ ; ,> .• .t. ~ l.. ~.~,,;' ~ ,.J I • • ',' I ~ ,I
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By Mark Segal
PubliSher Philadelphia Gay News

t:

LGBT
Politics 101
Unfortunately, many so-
called politicalleaders and
journalists in our community
seem to 110tunderstand the
political system" but insist on
commenting on it anyway.
That alone would be O~ but
when viewed by veteran

.politicos of the opposition
(read: conservatives), it gives
them the belief that we'll
never accomplish our goals.
And gives them a roadmap to
block our attempts at equality,
especially if we are fighting
each other. We need to start
that dialogue internally.

The first step is making it
clear what our priorities are. In
the run up to the 2010election,
it was pretty clear: the repeal
of "Dont Ask, Don't'Iell," with
a minor on marriage equality,
and that was blurred by which
road to take: repeal of the
infamous Defense of Marriage
Act in Congress or through the
court'>.The latter WaS confused
by various lawsuits and tactics:
the California Proposition 8
case 'Working its way through
the court" the lawsuit brought
by the Massachusetts Attorney
r<

.... ._... i
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HISTORY
-AT A GLANCE

in the courts.It
will eventually

Co.",mmentary I ?e~on or lost
. m the Supreme

Court. You Can
support that fight
by supporting
the organizations

that understand that system.
namelyLambda Legal and
American FoundationforEqual
Rights. But it's not an in-the-
streets, chaining-yourself act.
So masses here wontbelpmove
that along. It will move at its
own speed and, honestly. do we
want to go before this court?

The answer lies with those
who know the system. Asking
a politician who has to run
for office his or her position
is a waste of a question and
time .., both theirs and ours.
Unless you're in a state or city
that bas lots of education on
the issue, such as California,
Massachusetts and New York,
you'll get the safe answer. Is
there anyone in the LGBT
community who cannot state
the position of any Democratic
or Republican presidentidal
candidate on this subject? It's
a no-brainer, That alone tells
us how far the issue will go in
the political world now. Which
battle do we choose?

That's a really simple
question born out of history
and a proven path. Though
we lOSS the word around,
it needs some respect and
leadershipmondiscrimination.z
majority of the sexual-minority
community nationally does
not even have the simples; of

law. That law,
Chapter 21, Sec.
21.06 of' the Texas
Penal code,

By Craig Farrell I caU~d it a Class
Gulf Coa$t Ardtln It Museum C misdemeanor,

Robert Eubanks
later admitted

that he had lied. There was
no weapons disturbance.
He pleaded no contest to
charges of filing a false police
report, and served 15 days
in jail.

On November 20, after
posting bail, Lawrence and-
Garner pleaded no contest
but exercised their right to
a new trial before a Texas
CriminalCourt Thefourteen
Amendment was their
claim. Now before a Texas
Criminal Court they asked
the court to dismiss the
charges but were rejected
and again pleaded nocontcst
and filed another appeal.

On Aprill3, 2001, the
Texas court of-Criminal
Appeals was petitioned to

The Day~
the Court
Struck
Down
'Homo-
sexual
.Conduct'
Law
The Date:QZJune 2003

\ .
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the run up to the 2010election,
it was pretty clear: the repeal
of "Dont Ask, Don't Tell;' with
a minor on marriage equality,
and that was blurred by 'which
road to take: repeal of the
infamous Defense of Marriage
Act in Congress or through the
courts. The latter WaS confused
by various lawsuits and tactics:
the California Proposition 8
case working its way through
the courts, the lawsuit brought
by the Massachusetts Attorney
General or pressuring the
US. Attorney General to stop
supporting DOMA

That last one gives a major
political clue. DOMA is by
fur the hardest fight we have
on our hands. There's an old
line that comes to mind here:
Choose your battles carefully.
Additionally, we need a
strategy. But stating a strategy
means leadership and, in that
regard, our community seems
to be lost between those who
know how to work the system
but are afraid to offend the
other camp. That other camp's
stance is that we deserve
equality now and demand it,
but have 1ittle knowledge of
the political system and are
willing to attack the other side.
Of course, both sides take
credit for the repeal of the
military ban. The reality was
that it was using the political
system that got it done, and
fast maneuvering by the
administration that won the
day.

So what's next on our road
to equality? Again,we arc all
over the map. Here's the simple
fact. Marriage equality, no
matter what we do, will be won

or-,ce-pUbliCan~presj<lelltl<la
candidate on this subject? It's
a no-brainer, That alone tells
us how far the issue will go in
the political world now, Which
battle do we choose?

That's a really simple
question born out of history
and a proven path. Though
\\'C toss the word around,
it needs some respect and
Ieadershipmoudiscrimination.z
majority of the sexual-minority
community. nationally does

"not even have the simplest of
basic human rights. They can
be firedsimplyfor beingLGBT.
They can be denied h?using,
public accommodations in
restau~il.1lts!h~dJlotcls. The
road to chillige is two-fold.
Fight it 01]' a state-by-state
level or federally by amending
the Civil Rights Act, adding

.sexual orientation and gender
identity. It has' already been ..
introduced before and, at one
time, lost by just one vote in '.
the Senate. Is it possible with a
Republican Congress? Yes. But
it takes leadership to voice the
needtoprotectl.Gfrlamericans
living in places like Alabama,
Florida and Texas. Yes.,LGBT
peoplelivinginredsratesdeserv
equality too. The issue calls
tor a leaderts) to be clear and
a strategy for equality.

~stll Mark Segal is
Philadelphia Gay News
publisher. He is the nation's
most-award-winning
commentator in LGBT media,
having recently received the
2010 Columnist of the Year
Award from the 2000-member
Suburban Newspapers of
America. He can be reached at
mark@epgn.colu.---~--
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Stares in dark had their sodomy laws thrown (Jut wltlt the decision of

Lawrence v. Texas. Other states had previously eliminated their sodomy fa 11- .

d~" When John'Lawrence . J;ear the case, The highest
.and Tyron Garner were 'appellate court in Tex.b
arrested in an apartment, denied review.
on the outskirts. of Houston, July 16. 20.0.2. a petition
Sept. 17, 1998, little did they ..was filed with the US.
realize their lives 'would ~ ,! Supreme Court
forever change this city~. .. June 20.0.3, in a landmark
this state, and this country. ruling for gay and lesbian
The couple was arrested for Americans' civil rights,
engaging in consensual sex ; the United States Supreme
"and spent the night in iaiL';Court struck down the
. 'llitrris County. sherifTs .. "Homosexual Conduct" law.
deputy Joseph Quinn made ,·"It had been a five year battle
the arrests. Those arrests for John and 'Iyron, But their
were based on a false report lives had forever changed our
of a "weapons disturbance" country. Gay Americans no
in their home ... that because longer would be criminals
of a domestic disturbance for having oral or anal sex.
or robbery, there was a man They could share with
with a gun "going crazy." heterosexuals, the same
The person who filed the fundamental liberty/right to
report was a neighbor named private sexual intimacy with
Robert Royce Eubanks. another consenting adult.
He and 'Iyron had been .The battle for John
romantically involved. Lawrence and 'Iyron Garner

John Lawrence and had completed the puzzle.
Tyron Garner were charged Now all Americans could
with violating Texas' anti- choose who they would allow
sodomy statute, the Texas in their bedrooms without
"Homosexual Conduct" fear of arrest.
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01" you can help by making I 5 · h

a donation to support a friend n....pan I5
who is walking or just make a

general event gift. To make a

gift to AIDS Walk Houston go,

to www.AIDSWalkHouston.org.

Click on Donate to the Walk

under the Donate tab. To

make a gift to a walker

participant like me.go to

www.AIDSWalkfIouston.org

and then Click on Donate to a

Walker under the Donate tab.

Type in the name of the walker

that you want to sponsor or

simply type in Michael Ior the

first name and then Ptacek for

the second name, hint hint, then

click on the "search" button and

then you find me under PFLAG

Houston. Iam registered under

PFLAG since my son came out,

PAGE12

These
Shoes Are
Made for
Walking
By Michelle Michaels

Montrose News Contributor

The Houston AIDS Walk is this

Sunday, March 13, 9:00 a.m, to

Noon, in Sam Houston Park.

Ezra Charles will stage a concert

after the walk. Or you can join

"Sleeping III to Fight AIDS."

If for any reason you can't

make it to the park on Sunday,

then you can still support AIDS

Walk Houston by "Sleeping in to

Fight AIDS:' There are two ways

to sleep in and still help them

reach the goal, First, sign up as

a Walker. Maybe we should say

Sleepwalker?

And fundraise

i.J1 support of

AIDS Walk

Houston.

You can

personalize

your

and note that l forgot to use my

drag name to register, 011 well,

but Idefinitely won't be wearing

any high heels

to this event

anyway.

The walk

will be held at

Sam Houston

Park, 1000

Bagby,

adjacent to

Lunes 2'8de Febrero del 201L

QUien eres tu? Quien soy yo? Que quieres
que haga?

~

Cada momento es irrepetible, siempre hay
a1go distinto en cada diferente minuto.
Cuando eres eurioso y preguntas, es
insaciab1e cua1quier respuesta, obsesivo de
tal modo que no desccmscrds hasta
encontrcrte con el hscho de que no existe
respuasta a ciartas interrogantes, encontrcrte
cada vez con la misma realidad " no hay
respuestas " s por tanto encontrcr soluciones
aUll sigua sin conte star .

We
ant
0UY

"WJ,
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ext

ssue.
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Our
R,eaders

bout
ou.



reach the goal. First, sign up as

a Walker. Maybe we should say

Sleepwalker?

And fundraise

in support of

AIDS Walk

Houston.

You can

personalize

your

participant

center, send

emails to friends and family,

and receive incentive prizes.

The only difference is you'll

be hitt ing the snooze button on

your alarm on Sunday instead

of actually going to the park and

gelling some exercise. ,

Follow theses steps to

become a walker:

1. Go to

www,AJDSWalkllouston.org

2. Click on "Become a Walker"

under the Participate tab.

3. Fill out all of your

reg ist rationinformation

including your username and

password.,

4. Once registered, send

ernai Is to your friend s and family

asking for them to support you

in your efforts. Remind them

thai someone in Houston gels

infected with IlIV every eight

,~

",..

drag name to register, oh wen.

but I definitely won't be wearing

any high heels

to this event

anyway.

The walk

will be held at

Sam Houston

Park,1000

Bagby,

adjacent to

downtown.

Basically it is at the corner

of Bagby and Lamar! Allen

Parkway. Remember downtown

street parking is free on Sunday,

or if you want to slay within

high heel walking distance,

paid parking is available at the

Metropolitan garage at 340 West

Dallas St. and the lot across the

street at 401West Dallas St. for 55

from 6:00 a.m, to 2:00 p.m,

The registration for walkers

begins at 8:00 a.m.; the opening

ceremonies begin at 9:00 a.m,

and the walk itself begins at

10:00 a.m, There will even be

a post walk concert featuring

Ezra Charles. Eliot Perez has

even pu t together a li ne dance

for the opening ceremonies.

Learn it by watching AIDS

Walk Houston Line Dance

Prep 20U on youtube.com,

That's http://www.youtubc.com/

~lOOllLLJLe pOL~U""""1::>Q-U~.IrI.~

desde luego la ingenuidad jugaba una carta
muy vnlioso, en la baraja enganosa de la
vida.
Conocer el amor ha side el mas granda rata J

el camino mas largo y espinoso para
algunos; 0 para ccsi todos, banditos 10sque
si 10 han sabido recorrer ...
Como escapar de tu propio deseo I como hnir
de tu propia sexuolidcd, que tipo de fuerza
as pre cisa para enfrentor semejcnte
inverosimil ?
Alcohol, drogasy sexo ... XXX hasta estc luna
ha side al mas oscuro esccpe, y la Iuz menos
brillante , la mas alejada del final, cnsi
siempre indistinguiblall pensar en quien eres
tu , quien soy yo y que quieres que haga ?
Mientras el ser decide amar par encima de 10
amargura, es entonces que el ser comienza a

"<,

mcuhcr calidad humane. paz y vida. al cmor
importc entonces si es mos grande que el
deseo personal, ~
A donde vas, quien sos, que es los que es
tuyo y que haz tornado de otros ObSelVO

" -
hasta que veas que en vez de ser tu mismo te
haz deicdo converti.ren particulas de
Rersonalidades ajenas, sin embcrqo es
responsahilidad Unica, culpoble name jamas.
No obstante, bus car, busccr y bus car a nadie
funcionara, busccr no es necesario, bastante
an el si mismo hay ya qua sa pueda
enoontror, descubrir y respetar.
PazyBien ~

". = L __••__ L!..')~· _Lt..:lJt~-"...JJ....•J-,~.l:"~': I........:....T.• _-',._..• .i.n.....~~~_C!4'!IiI_~_~--M ~~~~_6"-'-_~ _
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Man Charged
with Capital
Murder in Trans-
gender Killings
By Michael "Michelle" Ptacek
Montrose News Contributor
Myra Chanel leal and Gypsy Rodriguez were both
male to female transgender women and both were
murdered in 2010 by the same man, DNA evidence
showed. Lucky Ward, a 46 year old male, has been
charged with the two capital murders although,
according to Lt. Humberto Lopez, HPD, the DNA
evidence links him to at least three more murders. All
of the victims were found strangled in Houston.

Myra leal was the first known victim whose
brutally beaten body was found on Jan. 18, 2010. Her
face was severely bruised and battered from fighting
her attacker. Myra was a client of the Houston
Transgender Center and supported herself by
cleaning offices. She was murdered just after leaving
a 'Iejano concert and her body was found on Garrott
Street in Montrose. Two hundred of her friends and
supporters showed up for a candlelight vigil at the
time. Lou Weaver, of the Transgender Foundation
of America, said that Myra had a great support
group of her friends and
family and that she was
always trying to help
someone else.

Police reports listed
her name as Ruben
leal and described the
location where her
body was found as being
an area of drugs and
prostitution. Some
community members
at the time accused the U"'O./O r1~~_~.J ':"~.I~ •.:~J.:•••
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Am Itoo nice or do Ijust suffer from
low self-esteem? Apparently my ex-
boyfriend, Rustin (not his real name)
thinks it's the latter because I chose to
allow him to tell me off rather than tell
him why Ireally broke up with him,
He actually pleaded with me to defend
myself.

We ran into each other at a local
watering hole after 110tspeaking to
each other for a couple of weeks. He
was still upset about my sending him a
text message picture of my other ex, of
whom Rustin is extremely jealous. OK,
Iprobably should not have done that but
tell me who hasn't done at least a little
drunk texting? I'm thinking I more than
likely did that subconsciously.

Rustin, although he says he loves
me, has issues with me. It's obvious that
our age difference is a problem. I'm
54 and he's 26. The problem is that he
thinks I, a<.;well as other gay men over 50,
should be happy to be with him because
I1we cannot get anyone else.' Sure,' he's
young and handsome and Idefinitely
felt proud to have him attracted to me. It
was nice having him sit next to me while
sipping on our adult libations.

As he continued his tirade I realized
something. Rustin had it all wrong, He
is not the prize in this relationship. I am!
I and most other gay men over 50 have
what he wants. Rustin is egotistical,
arrogant, self-centered and a narcissist,
That's what was going through my mind
as he sat there berating me. I have a
good job, a nice place to li!:£ and I am V:r '~?'--

Li:fe Goes iOn
:fllw '

servations by Mohtrose
esident Johnny Trlica
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family and that she was felt proud to have him attracted to me. It
always trying to help was nice having him sit next to me \\-11iJe
someone else. sipping on our adult libations.

Police reports listed As he continued his tirade Irealized
her name as Ruben something. Rustin had it all wrong. He
leal and described the is not the prize in this relationship, Iam!
location where her I and most other gay men over 50 have
body was found as being what he wants. Rustin is egotistical,
an area of drugs and arrogant, self-centered and a narcissist.
prostitution. Some That's what was going through my mind
community members as he sat there berating me. Ihave a
at the time accused the ,. . .. good job, a nice place to live and Iam
police of trying to make Myra Chanel leal, VlcL1111 confident in who 1am..All the things he
her look as bad as possible. talks about but is so obviously lacking.

Gypsy Rodriguez's body was found in her home at I like to call. wh~t I ll<:ve"The
207 Frawley on SepL13, 2010. Police reports listed her Murphy Brown;'1t1tude."Thecl~aracter
name as Carlos Rodriguez. portra~ed by, Candace Bergen m the

Sqt Eli Cisneros, HPD, said that LuckyWard had a C~S sitcom from 1988-1998was th~
very "cool" demeanor and was very "matter of'fact" epl~ome of an a~Ul\ pe~:)l1 secur~ in .
in his confessions, and that he was very intelligent tl~elr own body anc spmt, She frankly

.. . . . d1d not care what others thoughtdespite not being very well educated. Being hnked .. . . .
h d I, b d fi , . about her.to tree or more mur ers makes one y etuution .. . ._'

a serial killer. Rustin 18 a lot like the ot~er young

A d.'. t C t.D id G tt ·H·P·D 11 f h·men who hang out at our neiahborhood. ccor mg 0 ,ap. av I 0,., a 0 . IS" ..,. . . ., JO-l' .
. . I d d h id I' k I' pubs. They seek the company ofvictims were strang e an t e eVI ence. HlS 11111to . ,.',. . ..
'IIf C G I id ···H·1'1 bei 1 older gay men for <mynumber ofa .tve cases. .apt, oft a so Sat ". e ..11(eS emg t re .• .. . ' , 'reasons. Many of them are hustlers

man, the person m control, the person who has the 1··. . f th . lik .. R· ·t' . , 11·'T1 b . di , f hvhe di Iit," out some or em, lA.C . .lIS m, red Y
power. .. rat may e some m ication 0 .w lY.1C I( it.' do prefer our company and fall in love

Investigators sa~ t:lat they have no motive and withmen ofa certain age. We have a lot
that none of the victims were l:obbcd Of sexually to offer. Experience and security are
assaulted although some were found nude. , foremost among them. We can carryon

LuckyWard, also known as Lawayne Jackson, was a conversation about something other
chronically homeless and worked occasionally as a than Lady Gaga or what's new at A/X.
day laborer and has a lengthy criminal history and And some of us arc quite attractive. 1
has spent time in state prison. His record dates back like to include myself in that category,
to 1984 with convictions for aggravated assault with Maybe those hours and hours at the
a deadly weapon, assault causingbodily injury, theft, gym are not a waste of time.
drug possession, and prostitution. He was arrested So Rustin, there is nothing wrong
in February 2010 for offering to perform a sex act with my self-esteem. I WHS just too nice
for a fcc, Le., Lucky Ward himselfwas charged with to tell you why I do not want to be with
bel ng a prostitute. you. I, like other gay men over 50, do not

He did make a confession, but he stopped talking feel the need to explain ourselves toyou.
to police after he retained Skip Cornelius as his Butthen, if you're reading this, I guess I
attorney. The Montrose News was unsuccessful in. just told you after all. Oh well.
reaching Cornelius for comment. And lite goes on.

•'.!J'.~, ..•"''' .•~;. •.'II; J "/J _ .., ~...t ( ~ ,J
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rketplace
Put Your Business Card Here. First
Time is FREE. Then Just $29 Every

2 Weeks. Cancel Anytime .
Call 713-529-5700 or

Email MontroseNews@Yahoo.com

This Section Primarily
for Services. For

Retail Rates & Ad Sizes,
Call 713-529-5700

or Emeil
MontroseNews@Yahoo,com
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KATINE&
NECHMAN L.L.P.

Criminal, Immigration, Real F-6tatc1

WiII>jEslale. Plan. •••OWl's

Attorneys at Law~N_~_ 1111 North Loop West, Ste. 180
Houston, Texas 77008-1700

-l~I_

:r>
Nee'd a Room in Montrose? J I~:;Stay wftn H'Hlry & Chi Chi.
Private, simple d ean bedroom.,,"1, ":'.!"''''' back Y'''' .

Come & go as you ple<l$.e.. e

I We're.oot lo!:;ilte.d_NEAR_tba.bMs ..we1m.JocatMJN_tli<Lb&"".:t~o.sh-"hll><'J<;U . --
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Affair- Catering!

Call Us and
Weill Cater
Your Next

Event,
832-303-8456
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•..all us ana
We'll Cater
Your Next

Event,.
832-303-8456

KATINE&
NECHMAN L.L.P.

Criminal ...Immigratlun, R~al E~tatcf
WiI!VEstale I'lan.s, DWI's
Attorneys at Law

1111 North Loop West, Ste, 180
Houston, Texas 77008·1700~N Tel; (713) 808·1000

Fax: (713) 808-1107
www.lawkn.com

.'\ rmM W)I; CAN' TRUST

Mitchell Katine
Attorney at Law

John A. Nechman
! Attorney at Law

Cell: (832) 444-8274
mkatine@lawkn.com

Cell: (832) 837-9880
jnechmaneslawkn.com
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At 611

,March 17, 2011
8pm till Midnight
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Galveston'S Original Sho\Nbar
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BENEFITING:
AI DS BENEVOLENCE FUND

WWW.DONGILLPRODUCTI(JNS.COMINIBl

Drag Shows Sat. & Sun. lO:30pm
Celebrating 44 Years Patio Open Daily

$2 Vodka Sundays Open-Close
$2\Well & Domestic Beer Mondays Open-Close

Patio Open Daily'

2501 Ave. Q @ 25th St. 409-765-9092

WE WELCOME L.U.E.Y. VISITORS
LOCATED ACROSS FROM RIPCORD



HOUSTON, TX 77002......•...•un. 1.u: _
Celebrating 44 Years Patio Open Daily

$2 Vodka Sundays Open-Close
$2 Well & Domestic Beer Mondays Open-Close

Patio Open Daily .

2501 Ave. Q @ 25th St. 409-765-9092
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BENEFITING:

AIDS BfNEVOLENCE FUND
WWW.DONGILLPRODUCTI{)NS.COM/N IBl

Thank You

for Read'ing
_I

Houston's New
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